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URGENT MESSAGE FOR ALUMNI READERS! 
SEEPAGES 
THE DOCKET 
Vol. XXi;, No. 1 THE VILLANOVA SCHOOL OF LAW August, 1964 
DEAN MURRAY CHARTS NEW COURSE FOR VLS 
By Michael McGrath 
Dean John Murray arrived at Villanova 
Law School in June, and the changes after 
two months are remarkable. While some 
innovations were planned before his arri­
val, others were pushed through by Mur­
ray, such as the new word processing cen­
ter. "Some apparently believe that I have a 
proclivity for settling things," remarked 
Dean Murray while explaining how he 
became so involved in administration when 
he has alway enjoyed writing and teaching 
law so much. "I try not to be too impulsive, 
but I think that after the discussion is over, 
things muts be put into motion." 
In discussing the events that led him to 
VLS, Dean Murray explained that his prim­
ary interest remains teaching and writing 
about the law. "I taught torts, antitrusts 
and conflicts at Villanova in 1964-65. Then 
I returned to Duquesne before eventually 
moving on to Pittsburgh." 
Before being named dean at Pittsburgh, 
Dean Murray already had extensive expe­
rience in other administrative positions. "I 
was the Associate Dean for Academic Af­
fairs at Pittsburgh for five years, and my 
responsibilities ran somewhat beyond the 
usual confines of the job. I handled all 
student-faculty relations." After a five year 
itiat there, the dean had expected to move 
on to either Virginia or Minnesota. Then he 
was offered the dean's post at Pittsburgh. 
"Because of my various responsibilities 
earlier, my seven years as dean ran much 
like the previous five years," noted Dean 
Murray. 
Among the goals that he felt he had ac­
complished at Pittsburgh, Dean Murray re-
ferr^ to intangible changes. "There was a 
tonal quality, an ambiance about the place, 
that I wanted to see so badly. We achieved 
it." His other concerns included enhancing 
scholarship among the students and fa­
culty, communicating with the student 
body, and promoting an open door policy. 
Diean Murray's decision to leave Pitts­
burgh had less to do with Pittsburgh than 
with Villanova. Still, he said he had ac­
complished much of what he sought for 
Pittsburgh. "The atmosphere I was striv­
ing for had been established," said Dean 
Murray. 
Turning to the factors that enhanced his 
interest in returning to Villanova, he des­
cribed Villanova as a law school with tre­
mendous potential. "This is a great 
opportunity. When I came to Pittsburgh, 
many things were lacking. We didn't even 
have a placement office. By contrast, Vil-
VLS' New Dean John Murray has already initiated or supervised many changes at Garey 
Hall. 
lanova is already an excellent school. 
Personal considerations also figured in 
Dean Murray's decision to return to Villan­
ova. "There wasn't anything about Pitts­
burgh to leave. I really loved the city, and I 
think that I could just as easily live there as 
live here. I do have more family here, as I 
am a Philadelphia native, and I welcomed 
an opportunity to be nearer to them. " 
Dean Murray then pondered what 
changes his tenure might bring to VLS. "It 
is best to j ust take tasks one at a time and to 
make sure that they fit into the general 
purpose of the school. We want to make 
what we already have in scholarship and 
teaching even better." 
Concerning the possibility of a second 
legal journal. Dean Murray said, "We 
might be interested in an additional publi­
cation. I think that instead of actively seek­
ing a second law review, we should 
consider different sorts of writing in some 
specific areas of the law. We should also 
strive to improve the law review we have 
here at VLS. The student work is the es­
sence of any law review. Publishing one 
great article by a professor every month 
only makes you a good solicitor." 
TVnother major concern of the new dean 
is to increase what he called "quality traf­
fic" in the building. Dean Murray has 
aranged for the first Pennsylvania Appel­
late Judges' Educational Conference to be 
held at VLS. This will be a Vh. day prograrn. 
"This is important for our students," said 
the dean. "We not only want them to see 
what the leaders of the legal community 
are doing, but we want those leaders to see 
the quality of the students that are here." 
On the subject of placement. Dean Mur­
ray mentioned that other activities not di-
reclty related to placement could help a 
great deal. "We'd like to bring in lawyers 
from smaller firms to discuss thier practi­
ces. Lawyers like to talk about what they 
do, and this gives the students a dual be­
nefit. I think there are several thinly veiled 
education/placement devices like this that 
we can use." 
Focusing on the placement office. Dean 
Murray praised the fact that 75% of the 
class of 1984 have already found jobs. He 
said he strives to make the office moreeffe-
citve. Changes for this fall include moving 
the office across the hall into more spacious 
quarters. A word processor has been pur­
chased for the office. R^rding 
further staff increases. Dean Murray said, 
"If more people will help, we'll get them, 
but we aren't hiring more personnel just 
for the sake of it." 
Other concerns of the dean about place­
ment included jobs in other markets. Dean 
Murray heartily recommended the su^es-
tion that the Placement Office send a letter 
to every firm hiring a VLS graduate encou­
raging that firm to continue to consider 
Villanova. "The reputation of the law 
school rides on the record of our graduates, 
which has been excellent. I'd like to see us 
make more contacts in cities outside of this 
region. We have to convince students that 
Philadelphia isn't the only place where 
they can find a iob." 
Another subject discussed by Dean Mur­
ray was the problem of encouraging minor­
ity enrollment. Dean Murray believes that 
the primary barrier to increasing minority 
enrollment is financial. "I think that the 
problem here is one of societal balance, and 
I think we must do a better job at starting to 
address that problem at VLS. Before I ar­
rived this summer, the law school had com­
mitted itself to providing five full tuition 
scholarships based on financial need. I 
pushed for some more and there are ten 
now. These can be split up to help more 
than ten students." Etean Murray also ex­
pressed an interest in hearing suggestions 
from minority students at VLS . 
Another major change at Villanova Law 
School this fall will be the clinical program. 
(Continued on page 2) 
"PAPER-CHASERS" '87 ARRIVE 
by Sandy Mannix 
Admissions Director 
Welcome members of the Class of 1987! 
Seldom has a class entered with so many 
new things happening at the same time. 
Not only do we have 220 or so new students 
but also a new Dean, several new faculty 
members, an elegant new Placement Coun­
selling Center, lots of new computers and 
word processors, a newly carpeted library, 
new staff members and an almost-new ad­
dition to the Parking Lot. 
Although the statistics quoted below are 
accurate only as of August 15, they help 
give you some sense of the composition of 
your class. Bright, eager, diversified, cur­
ious — those are the adjectives, but the 
numbers add some more concrete details: 
52% Male; 48% Female 
37 Median LSAT, High 46 
3.36 Median CPA, high 3.98 
Eighty-nine (89) different undergraduate 
colleges and universities from American to 
Yale. 
Thirteen (13) different undergraduate 
majors, from accounting to speech com­
munication. 
Twenty-four (24) different double major 
combinations. 
Three (3) different triple major combina­
tions. 
Fifteen (15) students 30 or older. 
Four (4) students in the J.D.Ph.D. pro­
gram with Hahnemann University. 
At least a dozen advanced degrees includ-
Buy me! Buy me! The book store is poised to cash in on firsty ear anxieties with a wide selection 
of study guides. 
ing two (2) M.D. degres. 
Twenty-two (12%) students who identify 
themselves as minority group members. 
Largest feeder states—Pennsylvania, 
followed by New Jersey, New York, Massa-
' chusetts, and Maryland. 
Largest feeder college—Villanova, fol­
lowed by University of Pennsylvania, Saint 
Joe's and Temple (triple tie) and Penn 
State. Political scienc^govemment—the 
most popular major, followed by history, 
psychology, accounting and English. 
Six (6) students were engineering ma­
jors, three(3) chemical, one (1) electrical, 
one (1) mechanical and one (1) civil. 
Two (2) students identify themselves as 
physicially disabled. 
At least three (3) students were bom 
abroad. 
Every numerical and personal fact 
known about the Class of '87 indicates high 
probability of success in both the study and 
practice of law. We are delighted you have 
chosen Villanova and are looking forward 
to three years of learning, challenge and 
friendship. Welcome! 
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On the Evolution of Truth 
The EDITORIAL 
A NOTE TO OUR ALUMNI READERS 
With this special, abbreviated issue, the Docket ends its long tradi­
tion of regular mailings to alumni. Only those alumni who notify our 
office that they wish to continue receiving the Docket will remain on 
the mailing list. 
Budget problems necessitated the policy change, according to Dean 
Murray.Initially, the Dean's decision was to cease mailing the Docket to 
alumni altogether. When the editors protested, however, the Dean agreed 
to the present plan, allowing those alums who wish to continue receiving 
the Docket to remain on the monthly mailing list. 
The new policy presents an occasion to clarify this newspaper's 
desired relationship with the alumni. Clearly, the paper's primary au­
dience is the current student body, but the staff has always been sensa-
tive to our alumni readers and attempted to shape the paper's content 
accordingly. Furthermore, it is the belief of the Board of Editors that most 
alumni appreciate receiving the Docket as an important way of keeping 
in touch with changing student perspectives at their alma mater. 
Admittedly, the Docket does not reflect every student's feelings and 
attitudes about VLS. We can present nothing beyond the contributions 
made by our volunteers: reporters, feature writers, editors, cartoonists, 
and those readers concern^ enough to write letters to the editor. 
Over the past few years a number of alumni have expressed their 
views, usually critical, of this newspaper's editorials and features. Like 
any responsible publication, we are pleased to receive thoughtful criti­
cism. Unfortunately, with very few exceptions, most alums who have 
been upset with the the Docket from time to time choose to write to one 
or another of the school's deans expressing their dissatisfactions. But the 
administration has never wavered from thepolicy of responsible editorial 
freedom it has panted to student publications. As a result, these letters 
do not have the impact they might if published in the Docket as letters to 
the editor. 
The Board of Editors welcomes any imput from alumni and, indeed, 
those letters which we do receive often touch off long debates among 
members of the staff, and sometimes result in policy changes. But always, 
through their publication, these letters broaden the Docket's perspec­
tive and make it more responsive to alumni concerns. 
So, when you read something in these pages that pleases or irks you 
enough to respond, or don't see something that you think should be here, 
consider addressing your views to the source. 
The Editors 
ACCORDING TO NEW DEAN 
PLACEMENT DEPT.: MORE PERSONNEL IF 
(Continued from page 1) . • , . , . 
Other changes include a new alumni 
By Joe Zahn 
In a classic scene from Inherit The 
Wind, the movie based on the Scopes mon­
key trials, Williamjennings Bryan (Freder­
ick Marsh) accuses Clarence Darrow 
(Spencer Tracy) of trying to twist the jury 
into thinking that Darrow's argument is 
the right argument. Insulted by such a re­
mark, Darrow indignantly replies, "Idonot 
seek right or wrong. Rather I seek the 
truth." This "truth", Darrow contends, 
might be that man came from God as told in 
the Bible: it might be that man evolved 
from the ape; it mi^t be a combination of 
these two theories, or it might be neither. 
Consequently, Darrow argues, Ascent of 
Man deserves a place alongside the Bible 
so that man can seek his own truths as to 
where life began. Finally, he concludes, 
man should have the fundamental right to 
seek the uncertain truth. 
Inherit The Wind leaves open the issue 
of the origin of man. It teaches that the 
truth is often a grey area which cannot be 
defined in bold strokes of black and white. 
"So", we ask, "What is the truth? How do 
we define it?" Webster's defines truth as, 
"the real state of things." Fair enough. "So, 
what is the 'real state of things.' Are my 
distant ancestors gorillas or what?" This 
question gnaws at us because we, as nor­
mal human beings, want to know THE 
TRUTH. Everyday, we consciously and 
subconsciously go through some truth-
seeking ritual. We sleep; we dream; we 
wake; we observe others and ourselves; we 
read books, newspapers, magazines, adver­
tisements; we watch the news, Sixty Min­
utes, perhaps check out Ted on Nightline. 
Then before we go back to dreamland, we 
try to sort it all out, to get at THE TRUTH. 
In this sense, we sit in judgement every­
day. Our senses bring in a staggering 
amount of information and then we at­
tempt to judge what, among this informa­
tion, are truths, half-truths, lies. We see 
black and white converge into indistingui­
shable shades of grey and we wonder if we 
will ever sort it all out in our attempt to 
arrive at THE TRUTH. Our world view is 
shaped by the media, our only link with 
such important happenings as war, terror­
ism and international politics. We rely on 
the media to be truthful, but we know that 
often the media is less than truthful 
(Anyone picked up the National Enquirer, 
or even the New York Post lately?) As 
Roman Polanski stated in a recent inter­
view, "It makes no difference whether 
there is a grain of truth in what they (biog­
raphies) publish . . . truth is secondary." 
Consequently, it is quite a Herculean task 
to uncover the truth in an absurd world 
which arrogantly relinguishes imperfect 
and untruthful information. 
In this absurd scenario, we do our best in 
our attempt to discover THE TRUTH. We 
cannot believe everything we see and read, 
so we become cautious, cynical. We balance 
the weight of one source with that of 
another source. We have to trust someone, 
something. Surely Time Magazine speaks 
THE TRUTH. "No", you say. Then how 
about Dan Rather? Any anchorman who 
goes to England for custom suits surely 
must be trusted. Right? On the other hand, 
that mumbo-jumbo propaganda coming out 
of TASS and PRAVDA must represent a 
pack of lies. The only people who are speak­
ing about "the real state of things" in Rus­
sia must be the defectors and the. 
dissidents. And how about politics? Who do 
we believe, the Democrats or the Republi­
cans? Ronnie tells us the real state of things 
"is better than ever." Surely Ronnie speaks 
THE TRUTH. After all, he's the president. 
Then we remind ourselves before we turn 
to blind trust, that Nixon was once our 
president. And how about Central America 
and Lebanon? What is the "real state of 
things" in those neck of the woods. Is 
Ronnie telling us the truth about those piti­
ful countries embittered in civil war? 
Had enough? It seems as though there is 
just too much going on, too many grey 
areas. At times, we feel that we can no 
longer take it all in, absorb it, then sort it all 
out. It seems as though we will never un­
cover THE TRUTH. We are thus tempted 
to don a pair of rose colored glasses, to 
brighten our perspective a bit. But then we 
realize that we would only be deceiving our­
selves. The truth would still be out there 
lurking, tantalizing, haunting us. 
Not surprisingly, our legal system pro­
vides us with a fascinating case study of 
the truth-seeking process on an institu­
tional level. Lawyers A and B try to either 
prove or disprove certain facts as truths or 
non-truths. The judge and jury decide the 
truth, where in the grey area the line of 
demarcation should be drawn. Certainly, 
lawyers do not ignore these grey areas. In 
fact, they directly deal with them in either 
proving their case or disproving their oppo­
nent's case. Lawyers recognize what the 
truth may be, yet their function is not to get 
at this truth. Rather, their function is to 
zealously advocate for their client within 
certain prescribed perameters of an adver­
sary system. In this respect, lawyering has 
nothing to do with truth-seeking. 
This moral paradox bothers lawyers and 
non-lawyers alike. The system is set up to 
seek the truth. Yet neither side's lawyer is 
committed to seeking the truth. Instead, 
each lawyer is committed to winning. Why, 
even first year law students are taught to 
"shade the facts when writing a legal 
brief." A first year student mentions truth 
and justice and most professors will scoff. 
"You want truth and justice?" says one 
Professor. "Go across the street to St. 
Mary's Chapel." This is not to say that 
legal educators are unconcerned with truth 
and justice. Let it suffice to say that the 
moral concerns of truth and justice often 
take a back seat to THE LAW. 
Ideally, the lawyer does not overlook 
theise moral concerns. Being human, the 
lawyer simultaneously desires to win and 
to uncover the truth. What results is a 
moral clash which lawyers cannot escape. 
For example, lawyer A defends a client. She 
knows he's guilty, but she pleads innocent. 
She wins. She has done her job well. But, 
while the verdict is innocent; her client re­
mains guilty. "Where's the truth, the jus­
tice?" she asks herself. "Isn't the whole 
idea of the law to seek the truth. I did my 
job, but I didn't seek the truth." These 
moral ambiguitites make lawyering per­
haps the most ethically demanding secular 
job in America. The legal system sup­
posedly seeks the truth, the lawyer does 
not. The legal arena therefore represents 
the greyest of grey areas. And it logically 
follows that the greyer the area, the harder 
it is to find truth and justice. Perhaps this 
is why Clarence Darrow, the same truth-
seeking Clarence Darrow portrayed in In­
herit the Wind, once stated, "There is no 
such thing as justice." 
If it is so often impossible to find truth 
and justice, where do we turn to get some 
sort of satisfaction? In Inherit the Wind, 
Clarence Darrow su^ests that we turn to 
our ideas. In his closing argument he says, 
"The human idea is far greater than any 
monument that man could build." Inherit 
The Wind suggests that man should use 
his ideas in seeking the truth; that if man is 
permitted to use these ideas, society will 
progress to the point that the truth will 
increasingly come into focus. The Bible 
tells us "the truth shall set us free." If we 
believe this notion, then it is conceivable 
that future man will channel his ideas into 
the truth seeking process so that our so­
ciety and its institutions (including the 
law) will continue to evolve. Then, perhaps 
someday, man the truth-seeker will be set 
free to inherit the wind. 
NEEDED 
Until this year, this program was headed 
by a member of the faculty who also had the 
same teaching load as other professors at 
VLS. They supervised the work of students 
who assisted the Delaware County Legal 
Assistance Association (DCLAA). This 
year, Villanova has hired two attorneys 
from DCLAA for the sole purpose of run­
ning the clinical program. These attorneys, 
Margaret Lenzi and Mark Kauffmann, will 
act as the attorneys of record for all cases 
that students work on. "This will give the 
students more direct supervision than they 
have had in the past," commented Dean 
Murray. "We're doing this as a one year 
trial to see how well it works." 
publication. "We need to start forming 
stronger communicative ties with our 
alumni, and this will be a great help. Our 
alumni funding is terrific, especially the 
percentage of the alumni that contribute. 
Perhaps the greatest change this fall will 
be the new word processing center. "I think 
we needed this for awhile. As long as we are 
expecting a high level of scholarship and 
publication from our faculty, it only makes 
sense to faciUtate thier efforts with ade­
quate facilities. This will be more efficient. 
All manuscripts and other published mate­
rial will be typed here. The staff will not 
have other secretarial duties unrelated to 
their production responsibilities, such as 
answering phones. We used this at Pitts­
burgh, and it worked quite well." 
Dean Murray also anticipated reviewing 
current grading policies with the Exam and 
Grading Committee. Resjwnding to a ques-
tin concerning a rigid policy towards mak­
ing concessions for pregnant students, 
Dean Murray questioned the existence of a 
set "policy" at VLS. "I think these situa­
tions must be handled with discretion and 
as individual cases. I think that different 
cases call for different responses on our 
part." 
The new dean expressed his desire td be 
highly accessible to the students, confess­
ing that this comes easily to him. "I'll be in 
the classroom teaching contracts, I'll be 
around the school and very visible," he ex­
plained. "I knew the students at Pittsburgh 
very well and I expect to know them well at 
Villanova. I think the students here have a 
tremendous stake in the school and have a 
valid right to know what we are doing, and 
what we are planning to do. By being vis­
ible and communicating, I can preclude a 
sense of "mystery." There won't be a uni­
fied view all the time, but there will always 
be a reasonable view. I think that we 
have to take an aristotelian view of reason: 
'Let the students know what we are doing 
and why.' " 
' Demos Enjoy 
San Francisco Granola 
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By Dan Weisman 
As I sit down at my typewriter, the De­
mocrats have just finished their conven­
tion. With Mondale's nomination already 
in the bag long before everyone went out to 
San Francisco, the convention promised to 
be full of pomp, circumstance, pseudo-
dignity, and boredom, just like the typical 
Republican convention . . . but 
Noooooooooo!!! They wouldn't be Demo­
crats if they didn't have something enter­
taining to do at their convention. 
To start off, they held the convention in 
San Francisco, capital of Lotusland, USA. 
No matter how slow things were going in­
side, the city was guaranteed to put on a 
show outside that could rival even the wild­
est Rocky Horror Picttire Show au­
dience. For example, in most places the 
police carfully watched demonstrators to 
prevent violence. In Lotusland, the police 
were explaining to the demostrators how 
they could be more effective (proper camera 
angles, how to fill a street, etc.). After that 
of course, they reverted to typical crowd 
control functions. Apparently, everything 
went well. As one local observer remarked, 
"San Francisco is like granola. If you're not 
a fruit or a nut, you're a flake." 
Once the Democrats settled in, they got 
down to the important business at hand. 
After all, a political convention serves 
many purposes: (1) choose the party's Pre­
sidential and vice Presidential nominees (2) 
agree on a platform for the campaign (3) 
meet and make political deals with everyb­
ody and (4) mucho bigtime partying, not 
necessarily in that order. 
Starting with the most important (why 
do you think they call them political psir-
ties?), there were over three thousand offi­
cial parties during convention week. This 
doesn't count unofficial spur of the mo­
ment affairs. Most impressive of all was 
the bash thrown by Willie Brown, Speaker 
of California's State House, on opening 
night. Brown planned this for nine months. 
He rented out Fisherman's Wharf with cor­
porate underwriters putting up the cash, 
put up miniature replicas of sights around 
the city, and invited 10,000 intimate 
friends to share the experience. Debra Win­
ger and Warren Beatty led the celebrity 
parade. For those 12 Democrats (if that 
many) not invited to Brown's gala, all was 
not lost. There were plenty of other parties 
to attend. Lobbyists, reporters, aging hip­
pies, and even just plain folks all had some­
thing doing. If that wasn't enough, one 
could always find two friends and a bottle 
of vodka to spend the night with. These 
opening night festivities probably go a long 
way towards explaining why the next 
morning's caucuses and meetings were so 
ill attended. 
Once the delegates sobered up from the 
initial euphoria of free parties (and other 
interesting substances), they quickly got 
down to business. Everyone realized that 
the final votes on Mondale and Ferraro 
would be anti-climactic. No one else was 
going to win or even make the vote go 
beyond one ballot. Instead, the key to the 
matter had to be uniting the party and pre­
paring a coherent alternative to Reagan. 
In the view of this analyst, they suc­
ceeded admirably. Athough they still have 
an uphill battle to win in the fall, anyone 
who sees Reagan as inevitable is nuts. The 
Democrats have high morale and are ready 
to campaign hard in every state. More im­
portant, this year, all of us voters have a 
choice, not an echo. 
Mario Cuomo, Governor of New York, 
opened the convention with one of the best 
political speeches ever, contrasting the 
splendid looks that America projects with 
the slums and blight in the city's shadow. 
Jesse Jackson continued in the same vein of 
hopes for the country's future (going from 
the "slummy side" to the "sunny side") 
after apologizing for some of his campaign 
rhetoric that others rightly perceived as 
anti-semitic. The apology seemed to come 
from the heart and should be taken at face 
value. Had he spoken this way throughout 
the campaign, he would be the nominee. 
Finally, Walter Mondale and Geraldine 
Ferraro gave acceptance speeches which 
confirmed to the audience that they had 
made the right choice. 
In substance, the Democrats intend to 
campaign on many issues with one unify­
ing theme: defense of the little person from 
curfent policies which favor the rich and 
powerful. Hence, in foreign policy, they op­
pose the MX missile and the war in Nicara-
, gua while pushing for human rights 
everywhere from Poland to Chile, Nigeria 
to South Africa. Domestically, they call for 
tax programs aimed more directly at low 
and moderate income families and less at 
corporations and the wealthy. Also, they 
intend to increase programs benefitting ed­
ucation and infrastructure, which benefit 
everybody. Perhaps most surprising of all, 
Mondale openly announced that raising 
taxes would be necessary to lower the de­
ficit (the highest in US history) while chal­
lenging Reagan to specify what he would 
do if re-elected. On with the campaign! 
LEST YOU FORGET LAST MAY 
Oh, the Pain of It All! 
By Jackie Shulman 
0 thrill of thrills. 
Year end exams are upon us. 
Our entire semester efforts rest on a single 
testing tool. . . the 
ever popular three to four hour essay exam. 
For some, this exercise involves no special 
trauma. 
They can write sharp, logical, and compre­
hensive exams. 
They have the ability to thoughtfully syn­
thesize 15 weeks of 
course material in the allotted time. 
And then . . . there are the rest of us. 
' We go to class. 
We read. 
We brief. 
We participate. 
We outline. 
We meet in study groups. 
We do all the things that the others do.. . 
and often more. 
Yet, at that magic hour. . .in the appointed 
room, within those 
covers of blue. 
We blow it! 
Styles may vary . .. the results do not. 
My own personal pain begins about 3 min­
utes into the exam. 
1 literally "feel" all the knowledge I have 
managed to cram into 
my nervous little body, viciously fighting to 
escape from every available opening. 
I attempt to regain my composure. 
I force myself to continue reading the first 
question. 
Suddenly, I feel relief. 
All is not lost. 
I begin to recognize issues. 
I regain control. 
I start to outline 
Soon, I am writing feverishly. 
Two bluebooks and three hours later, I 
hear "Time's 
up . . . everyone stop writing." 
Relieved, I head for my car. 
The exam is still racing through my head. 
I begin driving home. 
I am usually at County Line Road and 
Montgomery Avenue when it hits me. 
I realize that I completely misread the se­
cond question and missed the two critical 
issues in the third. Lord only knows how I 
screwed up the first question. 
Damn! 
If only I could go back and rewrite that 
exam. Boy, would I do one hell of a job. 
Can't we do something for those poor souls 
who need more than one shot at dazzling 
the professor? 
Wait, I think I've got it. 
What say, we bring back some of those 
oldies but goodies of yesteryear? 
You remember .. . 
1. Chapter/Unit Tests. Wasn't it fun 
memorizing 42 ancient civilizations for a 
test (whatever happened to the Phoeni­
cians anyway), knowing that you could for­
get them immediately since the teacher 
would never ask you about them again. 
2. Pop Quizzes. Always good for a quick 
10 points. Easily adaptable to the law 
school setting. Sample Question: For 10 
points. List the 4 elements of the inten­
tional tort of harrassment of innocent law 
students. 
3.Notebook checks. My favorite. Geared 
to the student who (a) comes to class and (b) 
has neat handwriting. Extra points for 
those who underline issues in red and high­
light case names in yellow. 
4. Extra Credit Reports/Projects-
/Posters. Who can forget the fun of mak­
ing a clay diarama of the Pilgrims landing 
at Plymouth rock. Imagine reconstructing 
the plight of Mrs. Palsgraf inside your 
NIKE shoebox. How about a poster of our 
favorite pr^nant cow. Rose 2nd of Abeline. 
Wouldn't Professor Collins be pleased! 
5.The Midterm Exam.Definitely more 
work than the chapter tests. However, one 
distinct advantage. We might get some 
feedback on how a particular professor 
views our writing skills while we can still 
do something about it. 
6. Class Participation Credit. Admit­
tedly, a few professors recognize this tool 
already. Such credit might eliminate some 
of those deadly silences that follow too 
many professorial "queries." 
7. Credit for attending class. I may be 
stretching it a bit on this one, but you can't 
fault a person for trying. 
8."Coniments" section on the trans­
cript. Wasn't it nice to bring home a report 
card that boldly stated, "Jimmy is a plea­
sure to have in class." (too bad he can't 
write worth a damn.) Perhaps yours might 
say, "Susan is reading well above casebook 
level ... I wish we had a roomful of Su­
sans." 
9. Handicapping. By far the most creative 
suggestion. Used routinely in golf, this con,-
cept is easily applied to law grades. I sug­
gest a 50 point grade handicap for people in 
the bottom quarter, 30 points for the third 
quarter and 10 points for those lucky souls 
in the second quarter. Anything good 
enough for Bob Hope is good enough for me. 
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DEAN PROMISES CONTINUED GROWTH: WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
It is a great pleasure to welcome all 
members of the Villanova University Law 
School Community to the Law School for 
the new academic year. I am delighted to 
report that my initial impression of the 
Law School as one of the fine Law Schools 
in the United States has been more than 
confirmed during the summer. We have a 
splendid staff, an excellent Law Library 
and a desirable physical facility in a beauti­
ful setting. Beyond these elements, we are 
blessed with excellent students and faculty 
that is second to none in American legal 
education. We have made significant ef­
forts during the summer to enhance the 
Law School. 
Among the physical changes which have 
occurred during the summer is the comple­
tion of our new Placement Center which 
will further facilitate our placement efforts 
under the direction of Virginia Shuman. I 
am pleased to announce the elevation of 
Marie Helmig to the position of Assistant to 
the Director of Placement. I am also pleased 
to inform you that VLS had the highest 
placement success (as of the date of gradua­
tion) for its last graduation class in the 
history of the Law School. This is simply 
another manifestation of the high regard in 
which Villanova Law School graduates are 
held by law firms, corporate degal depart­
ments, government agencies, judges and 
other potential employers. 
The new office which houses our Legal 
Writing Instructors will assist our enter­
ing class to pursue their individual and col­
lective development in the important skills 
of legal research and writing. We have re­
furbished the Arthur Clement Pulling Law 
Library which continues to excel under the 
direction of Professor Alan Holoch. To pro­
vide additional space for study group dis­
cussion, we have arranged to have the 
cafeteria area open each day of the week 
from 4 p.m. until the Law Library closes 
each evening. The University has been 
most cooperative in this new arrangement. 
We have pledged the support of all students 
using the cafeteria area during these hours 
in avoiding any action which would 
threaten the continued use of that area. We 
very much appreciate your cooperation. 
To avoid confusion and to more effec­
tively promulgate the weekly news of the 
Law School, we have instituted the weekly 
Law School Newsletter under the direction 
of Dean Gerald Abraham and assembled by 
Nancy Kearney who has been named Coor­
dinator of Academic Affairs. You will find 
all relevant information and reminders 
each week in the Newsletter which will be 
made available at convenient locations 
throughout the building each Monday 
morning. Please review the important in­
formation in the Newsletter each week. No­
tices that heretofore appeared on bulletin 
boards will now appear in the Newsletter. 
To facilitate communication with each 
member of the student body, in the very 
near future we will install a student mail 
area. Each student will have a mail (mes­
sage) slot where he or she may receive mes­
sages. You will also note a change in the 
physical configuration of the administra­
tion office. The office has been divided into 
three parts. As you enter the building from 
the front entrance, you will note that the 
left office is that of the receptionist. The 
middle area has been converted into a word 
processing center which is in the first stage 
of development at this time. We have pur­
chased state-of-the-art word processing 
equipment to further facilitate the impor-. 
tant work of the faculty and other members 
of the Law School community. We have 
such an excellent teaching faculty that it is 
sometimes forgotten that VLS faculty 
members make substantial contributions 
to legal scholarship. To provide you with 
some indication of the excellence of legal 
scholarship from the faculty, we will in­
clude a partial list of recent faculty publica­
tions in the first issue of the Newsletter 
By Marc A. Arrigo 5. Continent (Abbr.) 6. Affirm genuineness 
Across 7. Original jurisdiction (Abbr.) 
1. The thing speaks for itself (Lat.) 8. Limit 
14. Intestate reversion 9. Unconscionable interest 
15. Administration of law 10. Thing or res 
16. Family branch 11. Fear (Comb, form) 
17. Tantalum (Abbr.) 12. Uppercase (Abbr.) 
19. Prohibit commerce 13. Given temporary respite 
20. Recipient 18. Time (Abbr.) 
24. International year (Abbr.) 21. Bovine 
25. Paramount law giver (Fr.) 22. And spouse (Lat.) 
27. Wife (Abbr.) 23. Executive order (Abbr.) 
28. Wrong 26. "Hear ye!" 
30. Microfiche (Abbr.) 29. Pays 
32. You (Arch.) 30. D^ree (Abbr.) 
34. Recipient 3L Former name 
36. Evening (Abbr.) 33. Military pass 
37. Question again (Abbr.) 34. Promissory note (Abbr.) 
40. Take possession 35. Debarred 
41. Small quantity 38. Legal org. (Abbr.) 
42. Bed 39. Chemical suffix 
44. Buyer beware (Lat.) 42. Auditor (Abbr.) 
50. Security interest 43. Biblical law source (Abbr.) 
51. On or about (Abbr.) 45. Ad interim (Abbr.) 
52. Oral 46. In (Fr.) 
56. Appointed representative 47. Way of proceeding or method (Abbr.) 
57. At full stren^h 48. Make thin or porous 
64. Property instrument 49. Disease 
65. Counselor (Br.) 53. Pistol (Slang) 
66. Damage free (Abbr.) 54. Kill without legal sanction 
67. Time (Abbr.) 55. " statute" 
68. Proof 58. Not withstanding the verdict (Abbr.) 
69. Affirmative 59. Legal org. (Abbr.) 
Down 60. Offer 
1. Catch-all part of will 61. Can 
2. East (It.) 62. And for forth (Abbr.) 
3. Descendent 63. Unknown name 
4. Vim or vigor 67. Degree (Abbr.) 
which will appear on Monday, August 
27th. We will continue that list in future 
issues of the Newsletter. 
To return to the new offices on the first 
floor, the office on the right is the office of 
our Registrar, Miriam McFadden and San­
dra C. Chezik who is now Registration 
Coordinator. To facilitate transactions 
with the Registrar, we have restructured 
the office so that students now may con­
duct those transactions more effectively 
and directly at the Registrar's counter. 
I am more than pleased to announce that 
the Villanova Law School will host the first 
annual Pennsylvania Appellate Judges Ed­
ucation Conference on September 24 and 
25. We anticipate approximately thirty-five ' 
Pennsylvania appellate judges will partici­
pate in this program under the general di­
rection of Chief Justice Robert N.C. Nix of 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. The 
new Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals for 
the Third Circuit, Judge Ruggero Aldisert, 
will conduct a major portion of this confer­
ence. Judge Aldisert is nationally recog­
nized as a teacher and scholar and the most 
experienced teacher of the judicial process 
in America. I am also pleased to announce 
that Judge Aldisert has agreed to remain at 
the close of the Conference to conduct a 
special program on appellate advocacy for 
Villanova students. The details of these ar­
rangements will be included in the approp­
riate issue of the weekly Newsletter. 
During the summer, I was delighted to 
meet a large number of VLS graduates and 
other friends of the Law School. I was par­
ticularly happy to see so many VLS gradu­
ates at the meeting of the American Bar 
Association in Chicago. Our contingent of 
graduates practicing with large firms in 
that area is strong, indeed. They encourage 
me to invite other graduates to consider the 
Chicago area as a desirable location to prac­
tice law. As a participant in the installation 
of Judge Aldisert as Chief Judge of the 
Third Circuit in Pittsburgh, I was also 
pleased to see other VLS graduates and 
friends of the School. Since VLS graduates 
practice in more than forty states, it is not 
uncommon to renew our acquaintance 
with our graduates in virtually any part of 
the country. 
I should also inform you that our Gradu­
ate Tax Program under the Direction of 
Professor Don Llewellyn continues to 
thrive and I am pleased to announce the 
elevation of Stephanie Haase to the posi­
tion of Assistant to the Director of the 
Graduate Tax Program. We have also cap­
tured the imagination of many members of 
surrounding County bar associations 
through our Continuing Legal Education 
program under the direction of Professor 
Arnold Cohen. Programs dealing with the 
most recent developments in Tax Law and 
Bankruptcy Law will be offered this fall. 
Our new Law School Bulletin which was 
ably edited by our Director of Admissions 
and Financial Aid, Sandy Mannix, will be 
available soon. It is a splendid publication 
and I take this opportunity to thank Mrs. 
Mannix for her efforts. 
The significant number of changes 
which have occurred this summer could 
not have been accomplished absent the in­
defatigable efforts of Assoociate Dean Ro­
bert Garbarino who has performed in a 
supererogating fashion. Similarly, we 
would not have been able to effectuate 
these new developments absent the able 
and industrious efforts of Associate Dean 
Gerald Abraham. Finally, I must mention 
two often unheralded members of the staff 
who continue to make great sacrifices for 
the School without fanfare. Here, I speak of 
Mary O'Donnell and Betty Murphy who 
were of indispensable assistance in our 
summer efforts. 
In summary, the Law School continues 
to progress and the Villanova Law School 
spirit and tradition which has made this 
one of the fine Law Schools in the United 
States continues to grow in national promi­
nence. 
John E. Murray, Jr. 
Editors Note: Sean Abdul O'Grady, whose "sports column "normally appears on this page, 
is still sleeping off the effects of his post-exam celebration, which sources report lastedfrom May 
9 until the early hours of June 22; Mr. O'Grady has been asleep in the student lounge ever 
since (see above). Docket editors will attempt to awaken the infamous columnist with an 
electric cattleprod later this month. With any luck, Mr. O'Grady's column will return to this 
page next month. 
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